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09 SEPTEMBER 2020] NEW DELHI DELHI /NCR | FAST| SUPER FAST| MoneyMakers EY | 

Govt, civic body begins removing concrete 
around trees in Old Delhi 

MM BURBAU 

New tember G¢ 
A tall peepal tree, believed 

io be more than 100 years old, 
atands within a hese behind 
dagat Cinema near dama 
Masjid in the Walled City, 
One of its bwanches has been 
out and 2 oad 2 partion af its 
tronk has been comcreticed te 
accommodate the construction 
areund it. Té is one of the 
24 old and foll.grown trees 
in the denzely populated 
Old Delhi, which are being 
restored by the North Delhi 
Muni | Corporation and 
thie government's fanest 
department on direclions of 
the Delhi High Court. 

While same of these trees 

hare permanent or semi: 
permanentstructures around 
their trunks, damagmg Hecir 
roots, others have been 

heavily proned over the years, 

A team of officials from the 

corporation and the frrest 
department had conduched a 
joink servey of the area last 
month and started removing 

the concrete arounel them. 
Sixty-seven-year-ald 

Omavati, the ldeat resident 
of the threesstorey house 
whieh has come up around 
the peepal. eaid the tree has 
bei a aavicwr for dhe three 
generations that have lived 
there. “We believe that it 
has protected os from alll 
evel. Ta 1970, a huge beanch 
that was qareading wp te the 
next building was cut by tthe 
owner, a5 it was toming Mm 
heiween the construction he 
wasdoing. Tits branches wkd 
provide shade to the entire 
heuse and had to be pruned 
several dimes aver the yoors 

for sunlight to pase through,” 
said Onpwati. 

Chmwati sand she was 13 

when she eame te the house 
alter her marriage and the 
tree had heen there ever 
aince, “A fie days age mone 
afficials had come to mepect 
the tree and saad that they 
wold pit a eiainibeer dah at ii 
arder to save it from further 

damage,” she said. 
Acoording te a senior 

forest official, who did nat wish 
to be nanved, said, “In case of 
this tree, de-comeretisation 
eannot be done, as id i boo 
eloge to the feundateon of the 
ald henge and alas there i 
lack of space, which may pose 
a danger to the building.” 

Deputy conservator of 
forests (DCF North) Aditya 
Madanpotra said a number 
ef trees that had grown 
ingide the house or a wall, 
de.enneretisanon could net 

be carried ut becawmse of 

  

linntted space ove petomtial 

danger to the building. 

“In rest of the trees where 
religious siruciures have 
Bonne Wp sae tree trims, 

the matter has been refered 

to the Delhi government's 
religious committer for action 
te Der neins. Besides, around 

ether trees, the comented 

boumlaries hove been broken 
allowing them space tu 

breathe and waber to seep 
inte their roots” he said. 

He added that since mest 

of these 24 trees are poepal 
or neem, which regenerade 
fast, the root system has 
been preservedL “We will keep 

omtitormg them and is case 

any Firth encranchmvent: ts 

reported, we will put up tree 

guards around them,” said 
adanpotea. 
As per on affilavit filed 

by the North Corporation 
m the Delhi High Court en 
September %, at least eight 
of the 24 trees have re Us 
structures around their 

trunks in Chandsi Chowk 

munieipal ward. Also, the 
tree branches are wrapped in 
a web af wires and cables in 
most places. 

The eerporation 
subnaitted the affidavit listing 
Hee old trees int Dariba Kalan, 
Urdu Bazar, Jama Masjid, 
Sagat Capen area and Kanani 
Bazar, among others on the 
court's directions which came 
during a hearing in a ples 
ip restore an appreximately 
500-vear-old banyan tree im 
Nai Sadak area of Chandni 
Chowk. Gn August 6, Nai 
Sadak resident Nitin tiupta 
had filed a plea about 
unauthorised construction 
that was damaging the tree. 

At Kinari Bazar's, Gali 
Peepal Wali, locals aid the 
street got its mame fren the 

the three generations that T 
have seen. A tem of officials 
had visited the site some days 
aga and broke down some 
structures that had come 

up areund the tree,” said 
Hasari Lal, 73, who owns @ 
decerative ihn shop nearby, 

At Cycle Market wear 

Dariba Kalen, another peepal 
tree, almost five-etorey tall, 
had coment around its trumk, 
as 4 temple had rome upon 
rt. “IT have been seeing this 
tree cimte at least 1983 whem 
I started working here. The 
religious eiructure had heon 
there sinee,” saul Rajeev 
Khurana, who owns « shop 
in theeompound, At leagt five 
treca on the Netaji Subhach 
Marg and Urdu Bazar Eoad 
fall onder the jurisdietson of 
the Public Works Department 

old peepal tree there. “The 
tree has been hewe for at lemst 

(PWD) and deeonerotisation 

has been carned ont here. 
  

MM BUREAU 

New Bethi‘September 68 
Councillors of Asm Aadmi 

Party (AAP), led by senior 
leader Durgesh Pathak. on 
Monday joined employees 
of the three manicipal 

corporntions (MCD) outside 
Civie Centre building to 
profest against non-payment, 
of pending salaries. 

Pathak, who ie AAP’s 

MCD in-charge, along with a 
bunch of other party members 
and councillors, was later 
detained by Delhi Police. 

“We demand that the 
Bharatiya Janata Party (BJP) 
release the eafaries of MCD 

workers within the next weels. 
If you tthe BIP! cammot ean 
the MCD, thes please resign 
and hand tt over to the AAP. 
The Arvind Kejriwal-led party 
will ron it better in the same 

  

baad eet. Di has been aed gis He further said thaé the 

months thatthe employees of )}3=AAP will continne to 

the corporation have not got 
their galartes.” Pathak said. 

until the BJF-ruled MCDs 
setile the salaries of alll ts 

eraplogees.. 
The BJP, however, 

denied AAP's allegations 
and gaid the Kejeiwal led 

party wae making baseless 
claims to garner support 
from the people of Delhi 
ahead of municipal elections. 
MED elections are scheduled 
sone tine in Agel, 2022, The 
BJP hal managed to win a 

msjerity in all the three civic 
bodies during the last polls 
hetd in April 2017, 

Delhi BJP chief Adesh 

Gupta said the AAP 
government had not given 
MCD ite dues till new. "As 
per the Delhi municipal 
corporation act, 20172, the 
Deli government is bound 
to welease annwal municipal 
fonds by June 30 every 

sear. Bat till date, the AAP 
government has net even 
released 20% of the allocated 
fonds far 2020-21," he said. 

AAP ehief cpokesperson 
and Greater Kailash MLA 

  

To pay for PUBG, boy transfers®2.3L from 
grandad’s pension account 

_MM BUREAU 
New Dethi/September 4 

A15-yeor-ohd boy in North 
Delhi's Timarpar transierred 
money fram the pension 
account of his 
te on onlime wallet to fund 
his PUBG game for months, 
Delhi Police said on Monday 
after cracking the case. 

Over a periad of bwo 
oumrths, the hoy transferred 
Es2.44 Jakh fron his (-year- 
old grandfather's account 
wntil the man was alerted. of 
the transfers, Anto Alphowse, 
deputy commissionerodt police 
(Dwarka), aald. 

While the boy managed to 
seule ace levels, largely dae te 
his ability to pay, be couldn't 
take fall advantage of the 
gone. “He told us hie PUBG 
account was hacked after he 
veached a particular level,” 
the DCF said. 

Ne legal action is likely 
ia he pursued against the 
boy since his grandfather has 

  

decked to let go of the matter 
ov a to Eniew whe wae 

wing his money, said 
another investigator. 

(on May 8, he received 
a Iedzape on his phone, 
informing him of withdrawal 
of Rs2,500 from his bank 
account, leaving hin with 
just Re 275 in his secoumié 
“He visited the bank toresilise 
that a total of RsZ.d4 lakh 
had been. transfewred Trom his 
secant te a PayTM account 

in multiple installorenis im 
aver two months. He then 

apprached os,” the DOP said. 
The police didn't make 

mach progress in the probe 
aver the next few months, 

bot on September 1, the case 
was transferred ta the cylor 
branch of north Delhi police 
district. 

“We contacted PayTM to 
identtshy the man inde whose 
acoount the money was being 
transferred. The account 
helder told us his minor 
friend had requested kim to 

lend hina his PayTM TD and 
award. Soan, we got to 

ow that the boy was the 
complainant's grandson,” the 

PN ek the police nm. the 8 to 
the bov, he alleuedly ed he 
had been playing the game for 
months, bat wasn't enjoviag it 
aince it needed payments for 
eertahi advantages. 

“One day, he fomad bis 
grandfather's debit card. 

Saurabh Bhardwaj on Monday 
sald the Wittar Pradesh 
government detained AAP 
Rava Sabha MP Sanjay Singh 
on Sunday, when he went to 
meet the family of former UP 
MLA Nirvendra Mishra, who 
died after allegedly being 
beaten up in the presence of 
police officers. 

“The YowiAdityanath 
government hag registered 
18 different FIRs against. 

Sanjay Singh to terrorise lim 
and yesterday (Sunday) they 
dotained him. 

This ts Just te terrorise 

him sand to stop his voiee, 
beewuse he is talking about 
the righie of Dalita and 
EBrahming m UPS Bhardway 

  

Install tree guards to protect 
saplings from monkeys: 
Delhi HC to NDMC 

Our Correspondent 
New DelhiSeptember 05 

The Delhi High Court has directed the New Dethi 
Municipal Connell] (MDMIC) te protect 500 newly plonbed 

amaltas saplings m. parts of the Central Ridge area from 
monkeys by installing treo guards. The direction came after 
the court was informed. that monkeys not only damaged 
the teader bramehes but sometimes nprected the 
The NOMC counsel submitted photographs to Justice 
Najmi Wazirs -- who was hearing a bonch of pleas on iroe 
plantation -- showing Ghat $00 amaléa: saplings had been 
Plate in various ports of the Central ©, The cumsel 

tokl the eoort that the saplings have been interspersed 
with trees of other variolies, onsarmg that thera no 
mome-culiore, Hawever, she said monkey menace was a 
threat. “To satepuard these vulnerable trees, it will 
he worthwhile the council to imstall appropriate tree 
guards wherever deemed neves=ary, 20 as te prevent tme- 
atiritioe doc to monkey menace, Affidavit of compliance 
he filed before the next dete,” the court said. Mi ‘thet 
raoré than 1,000 trees had been planted all over Delhiin 
the last two years under its directions, Justice Wasiri said 
noo of these wore combributed by litigants in humdreds 

of eases as costs or fine. He said the endesvour to create 
amd augment the green cover with indigenous deciloons 
trees, both in the henrt of the city and on iis periphery, is     

    

    

  

ALSTONE TEXTILES > INDIA) LIMITED 
Regd. GTE 9-615 NEW RAJINDER NAGAR MEW DELHI forth East DL 110060 IN 

Gonppeate Gik 4718, Basement Rajendra Plage Metro Station New Deli 100m 
Earl [- asjonctesilesgmailcom, Website- wwwalsboneleniesin 

Ph. O11-20744161, SbASoIEsa2 
  

Unaudited Financial Result tor the Quarter Ended 30.06.2020 (¢ in Lacs execpt EPS)] 
  

  

  

BIHARIJ! ISPAT | 
UDYOG LIMITED 
1CIM! L2? WSDLISTEPLOM TAT 
Fiogd. Offa: G2, Civraniv Teaser, 

43, Mehr Place, Hew Delhi — 110015 

Phe tai eae Sad 4S, 
The-Fa ET era ib 

aval i ihe il HaiLcoT 
img Ea 

Hoatice is. green thal a meek 

lb hell ox Monday. September 14, a = ‘Dl BI ‘ear 

2020 at 1s AM, at GO, Chineniy 
Tower, 43, Mehru Plage, New 
Delhi-110 018 to consider, approve 
and to take on wecord, Inter-slls, the 
Unaudied Financal Results of the 

finan chal year 2020-241 ended on Jane 
30, ao, 
The notice Is also available on the 
website af the company at wen. 

| Eahariges pal cn 2d Oa ie Pees al] 
MSE) Lirnited all wew. mse Lin. 

for BIHAR SPAT UDYOG LTD.   (HE. Sarekal 
[Daned: 806-20 Meow Dee eneine Cee Direetor|   
Conpary tor the (First Guarter af the] |e! dhe 

JOTINDRA STEEL & 
TUBES LIMITED 

Cibt L2TIO4HRISTOPLOONS 248 
Piegd. C¥flee: 1423, Mathura Pos, 

Fasidabad- 120 003 
Phone 2 95-129-247 7800, 247 Tas: 

E-mail : [otiiajotindre com, 
Web-site awe jelltd cont 

Netioe it wereby given thal a 
ag of Board of Directors of 

the Company is scheduled to be 
held on Taasday, Se, ber 15, 
2020 ai a Pe, ea 1a, Mathura 
Road, Faridabad 21000 0 conganar, 
OGDKee aed to Lake On feo, ier 
alia, he Unaudiied Financial Results 

for the First Guawter 
oF toe ree year 2020-21 ended om 
dune 30, 2020, 
The notice ig also available on the 
webelie of the eomnpany at weer |sitid 
OOM. and on the website af MSE! 
Lintited at weave nseLin 

For JOTINDRA STEEL & TUBES LTD, 

Sd 
(A. K. Surckal 

ont tones 
Proce: Faridabad 
Dated: 08-05-2020 

  

CIM Mo. L7d 

32, 

Holise 

Wedne ine ith day as 
(FN. AUT Go Gada 
as menionad in tha 

INTEGRA CAPITAL MANAGEM ENT LIMITED 
Ss9DL1990PLO0Gna2 

GST Registration No. OTAAACHB2SF2ZX 
Regd. Olfice 32, Regal 

New Delhi-110 001 Website: wwe integraprofit.com 
Ewruail ie: yp 

Telephone Mo, 611-29961532 Fax O11-23961532 

COMPANY NOTICE 
hereby given wis O1 of the Coe 

report for the ‘year ended ely Mara 

, Sanesarcl Meaney, 

ies Ac, 2005 that the 
wall be held on 

mber, 2020 at 9.20 AML ai hie 5 
Deihi-t 10020 to transact sich business 

Ma slong wit the compieie Annual 
Notice of instructions, 

  

  

    

  

  

  

  

  

    

Onarler Ended Year Ended 

‘CORRE- VERA To 

Samer | reeves | sonata | “on 
3. Parlicalars _ AUARTER | FIOWRES | 
Na. 00.04 2000 a “an O1i42018 

o ‘0 
TL. |) T2020 | e889) 7. 
Fi &) G} Ri 

rc i Paathibed Wace ctibe | faalibed 

1] Total nearne tearm eration . a4 = aa 
& | Het Profit Loss for the parked kandote tae aud wecepbional Barns Ay 16.7) (td (i801) 

S| fibet Pratt? Lees ihe peal bebe eave gabe dota are ey (16.76) (0d) Gh 
4. | ot Prot! Less torine period altar tax fafier exeaptinwal ince) i (16.76) (und fe 
5. | Tot (Comprehensive incomes boss Tor the peiiod [oamprisiag . . - 
rod! bess low iia period (attoriien) and citer ecanprohansive 
mocanite! Ines alien tani] 

6. | Paid op eqpity share capital 1274.40 1274.8) 1274.80 1376.30 

7. | "Eamiag per share aol Rs. 10 eaahp not Annealined- we iy (B00) 0. 15% 
Basie & Dilated           

Mote: 

rene besinifoan 

Gate: 08-09-2020 
Place : Hew Belhi   
1. Theale mani standalone financial resulls forthe quarter ended June 30, 200) tert reviewed ry the Aud Committes 
and approved by tha Board of Directors and taken on aecord af the meshing held on G09"020, 

2, The above is an exinact ofthe detaled format of quartedy finaasial result filed sath the staok exchange under reqmatiion 3 
of ne SEB! (Listing obligations aed @ischooure equirements) Regaiahons 2015. the full tormal of fe quarterty wnawdiled 
dnancial sesalt we araibble on te pompany's verbose wees abhoneediies in aad algo on the website of BSE Limited Le 

For ALSTOME TEXTILES (IN DIA} LIMITED 

For and om behalt of hoard of direotors of 

aL 
Deegak Kumar Bhojak 

Managing Director 
DIR: (6389   

altendance slips, proxy fomms, poskal ballol foam aleng have been 
emailed ‘oie wanbere whose omnail aderesses have bean registered 
veaith the company of Ihe deposbory Y partic ipa. The 20th Aunnual Report 
Ke awallable on the company’s web Register af Members and Shane 
Transfer Boaks of he Company shal remain closed trom the 22nd 

Seplomber, 2020 to the SU “ene Ee fhoth days inciusive), 
NOTICE I FURTHER. GIVEN that coma to section 108 of the 
Companies Aci, 2043 Rule 20 ol the os f creat and 
Administration) ‘Rule, 2014 an 4 (1) of the Securities 
re ements) Reg Bantd of naa bi Diselosure 

ulnar vents Reguiat i ney |S providing electronic: 
vallng Facility other than the venve of (remote 
ew ha ceca bie on all ite resolutions set forth in Nothoe, 
The deaais of porveto e-voting are avon bolow: 

1. The remote e-eoting wall commence on 27th September (9:00am) 
and ends on 29th Sepiember 2020 (5:00 pum.) 

a reas rights of fhe members shall be in proportion with share 
of th up shane capital of tie company as of the cul- caf date 
Le22nd September 2020 Tuesday 

3%. The company |s also offering the facility of by phaysdcal bbavliot 
at the Aton, them members aitending ihe cht peas i 

‘these m who ane eniilled to votes bute ceenclsed the 
byrerede Sie May vote all the AGM tough ball 

6 Basiness Bed In acoompanalng Notiow 4 manners v wha 
cast there vole by renvote e-eoting may also attend the 
SHRilad 1 VOR? Again. 

4. JA meniber cain on for one mode of voting Le, either through 
Remnebe e-voting ce ballot ro 3 

Incase of any queries releted to e-valing, members may reler to FAQ's 
and e-valing user manual avaiable under download secion of     Wwae-veting .cdsLoom 

By Order af fhe Board of Directors, 
Sat 

Place: Mew Delhi (Purva Dutta) 
Dated: 08th September, 2020 Company Secretary 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  
  
  

  
              

ala acollective exercise for the enrichment of Delhi's ecology, 

HILLRIDGE INVESTMENTS LIMITED 
CDE LESIOIDLISBOPLOOIOTST 

Regd. OFF B-615 HEW BAIMBER AAGAR NEW DELH-110060 
Enrail id: hillridgeinvesiaegmai com, Websile~ veew.hiliridgeinweshments in 

Ph, 90-11-2874 06d, 4-91-9090 Oe 

Unaudited Financial Rast for the Quarter Ended 30.06.2020 — ¢ in Lays exeept EPS) 
Owarier Eaded Year Ended 

Samer | revs | arora | “one 
5, Parlicalars BUARIER AGO BES 

We. M200 | O20 | COL) ee 

ia we le fo 

M20) | Tu | Mb) 120 

&) @ ie) ei 
Lecomte Fedited Uesmdited Agate! 

1) Teal nese 11irh perainn 1.01 = = : 
®. | fel Prowl ( Loss bor the parine hefone tax and excephiemal (tenis (2.06 (138 (tt Ball 
& | el Prot? Lees tor the pewiod beehona tax dattar eaoe plore Ubvrees (2.05) (1.38 (LER ib4lj 

4,_ | Net Profit Less tor the period ater tax fatter eereptineal mest 2.06) (1.38) (5h) Ball 
5, | Tota! (Giorngrehersive inpormne? leey forthe period [oomprisineg (2.05) 138 (1.88 Bai 

produit’ bess tor the period {after tax) and other comprehensive 
iraoane! lis altar taal 

6._|| Paid ap equity shave capital Esra! 52.00 62.80 22.00 | 
7. | Eoening per chave- tel Fs. 10%- eaehd not Armalignd- #0 ay may} #0064 

Basie & Diluted 
ote: 

WPAN 

Date: 03-09-2020 
Plane ; Mew Delhi 

‘1. The abo: anaudiled standalonetinancial rewulls for ie quarter ended June 20, 2005) sere reviewnd bythe Audit Committee 
and appreved by the Board of Directors and taken om second at fie moetmg held om KARO. 

2. The abeve | an extract af the delailed format of quartesly finanelal resulted wath te sock exchange uneler reqeaiiion 3 
Of Ih SER Lining OnigainNS And CASE haquirAMenis) Flaguiaiinas AINE. ihe Tull lenrial of he qearioiy unawdiad 
financlall result one avallatle oa the company's website reve hilkideclnesinents in and also on the sebslbe of MSE) |e 

For and 09 behall of board of directors of 

Fit HILLLAIBGE INVESTMENTS LIMITED 

ane 
HON! 

Nanaging Director 
DIN: 07827689     

  

Regd. Ort: 

GENESIS DEVELOPERS AND HOLDINGS LIMITED 

Email li: genesislimied 1 432gmail com, Website: waew.geaesisdevelapersholdings.com 
Pla: S011 BPRS, + SEI 

Cit: LETISOOL 1 995PLO08S7E8 
R613 NEW RAJINDER MAGA BEM DELAI< 11000 

  

Usandited Financial Result tor the Guarier Ended 30.06.2020 jz in Lacs excep EPSil 
  

  

  

  

  

  

  
  
  

  
              

MISE! Linnited i.@ revemesei.in 

Dale: DH-09-2020 
Place: New Dethi   

Ouagies Ended Year Ended 

comma | eacnous | , CORRE | VERT 
QUARTER ‘QUARTER 

&. Parficulars _ONARTER | FAGURES _| 
oe O14 2020 | O10 | OL | ie 

be io t te 
HG | S020 |) SdiG) 1D 
__ i it i) ie 

Unaudited Audited Umamdiite'd fudded 
1_ |] Toei Ineonne Wie openalinn . © : . 

|) ed Prod ieee far the peiod eters tax cand exceptional lens #10 tay) wit) (248) 
3, [ed Prod! Lees for the period belore tax (aller exsepbonal ilmesh 0.110 (ag) ii) Pa] 
4,_ || Mea Prodi’ Leas for the pried alter tax éaitar aecopetonal lines} 1.18 (ha) @.10) EAS 
& Total (Comprehensive inoeren! loss for the pried [eomprisiag 18 (ayy O40 f4A8 
[eras for he peod iter toy} and cher corres 
inoomey loss (aitertxd] 

6. | Patd op equity shaw raphal S16.58 16.52 hoe Sis.5e 
7. | "Garwing par Biare (of Rg. 1¢-eachh mot Anmmaligesd- 0. (01) (0.00) wy 

(Baste & Diluted" 

Hobe: 

1. Thea alpove unandiilad standalane Tinancial resales fer fequadter ended dime 30, 2020 ware reviewed bey the Audit Commnitiaa 
and appeored by the Board of Dihectors amd taken on record ai the meeting held on iS0S?2020). 

2. The above ie an extract of the detailed tormat of quarterty linamelal result tiled wih the stock exchange under reguallion 33 
of ihe SEH (Listing obigations and dscleume requirements} Regetations 2016. the full formal of the quarieny unaudited 
financial eesull are available om the company's unbeike Wavwenasiokerekpersholdings.com and aloo on fie website of 

For GENESIS DEVELOPERS AND HOLDINGS LIMITED 

Foran on bata 0) board of dinsetors of 

SDi- 
DEEPAK TYAGH 

Managing Director 
Dini: O2Ta0381    


